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Abstract: It is very important for the disaster prevention to analyze the factors which influenced on the fluidity
of debris flow. We investigated such factors in debris flows occurred around Higashi-Hiroshima in 1999. We
adopted equivalent coefficient of friction and dynamic coefficient of friction to evaluate the fluidity of the
debris flows. As the result of consideration with obtained data, the following things were elucidated: (1) Debris
flow which occurred in the torrent with larger catchment area tends to have large fluidity. (2) In case of each
torrent, as debris flow moved downwards, dynamic coefficient of friction became smaller. (3) Debris flows
tended to lose their fluidity at the places where there were trees, agricultural ponds and tortuosity of the channel
etc. (4) The proportion of area occupied by trees is more suitable than the number density of trees as factors
influenced on the fluidity of the debris flow. When the proportion of area occupied by trees would become
greater than some per mills, debris flows at such site could be controlled by the trees.



















































































馬木A 1999.6.29 0.008 花崗岩� 1 1,090～1,180 130 960～1,050 20
馬木B 1999.6.29 0.021 花崗岩� 3 900～1,000 100 800～900 590
馬木C 1999.6.29 0.026 花崗岩� 4 2,050～2,300 320 1,730～1,980 60
曾場ヶ城D 1999.6.29 0.043 花崗岩� 4 2,200～2,650 150 2,050～2,500 1,200
助実F 1999.9.15 0.080 花崗岩� 13 3,740～3,940 740 3,000～3,200 1,700
助実H 1999.9.15 0.013 花崗岩� 2 1,440～1,550 200 1,240～1,350 90
助実I 1999.9.15 0.005 花崗岩� 1 1,270～1,370 120 1,150～1,250 30
助実K 1999.9.15 0.054 花崗岩� 3 1,770～2,020 200 1,570～1,820 760
助実L 1999.9.15 0.135 花崗岩� 2 1,430～1,860 240 1,270～1,700 80















































馬木A 0.008 0.442 樹林
馬木B 0.021 0.419 樹林
馬木C 0.026 0.261 *
曾場ヶ城A 0.160 0.315 ため池
曾場ヶ城D 0.043 0.338 樹林
助実A 0.062 0.224 田畑
助実B 0.122 0.176 田畑
助実Ｆ 0.080 0.284 樹林
助実Ｈ 0.013 0.333 ため池
助実I 0.005 0.331 ため池
助実Ｋ 0.054 0.287 ため池
助実Ｌ 0.135 0.233 樹林
助実Ｍ 0.077 0.357 樹林
岩幕山　西 0.056 0.215 *
岩幕山　東 0.015 0.451 堰堤
希望ヶ丘西 0.110 0.205 *
希望ヶ丘東 0.200 0.251 堰堤
白鳥神社 0.121 0.161 樹林およびため池
白鳥工場 0.094 0.331 樹林（竹林）













































































































































堆積直下� 240 4.67 3.4 4.13
左岸側� 89 3.20 4.1� 3.36
堆積直下� 241 3.94 4.0� 3.55
左岸側� 243 3.92 3.9 3.95
助実A 左岸側� 670 1.01 1.9 1.64
堆積直下� 281 2.94 2.9 2.00
右岸側� 402 2.19 2.9 2.19
左岸側� 303 2.03 2.3 2.36
右岸側� 233 2.58 3.3 2.29
堆積直下� 272 2.33 2.3 4.11
左岸側� 196 1.92 2.7 1.65
堆積直下� 209 3.26 3.0� 3.71
左岸側� 259 2.97 2.8� 3.20






































1cm未満 2～3cm 4～5cm 10～15cm1cm未満 2～3cm 4～5cm 10～15cm
1cm未満 2～3cm 4～5cm 10～15cm 1cm未満 2～3cm 4～5cm 10～15cm
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